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Executive Swnmary 

Purpose 
- 

The Veterans Admuustration (VA) has proposed to change the mission of 
its medical center at Miles City, Montana, from providing predommatcly 
acute care to providing predominately extended care. The proposed mls- 
sion change would close the inpatient surgical service, decrease the 
number of medical beds, and increase the number of long-term care 
beds. Veterans requiring mpatient surgery would be sent elsewhere, 
usually hundreds of miles away. 

Representative Ron Marlenee asked GAO to examine the Justiflcatlon for 
the proposed change, whether the change would be in the best interests 
of area veterans, and how easily the change could be implemented 

Background The VA medical center m Miles City is a 120-bed facility employing about 
200 people and operating on an annual budget of about $8 5 mllhon. In 
an effort to more economically provide needed services to arca vctcrans, 
the medical center director proposed m 1985 to close the 19-bed surgical 
service, providing instead only outpatient surgery; reduce the number of 
acute medicine beds from 62 to 30, increase the number of nursing home 
beds from 26 to 60; increase the number of intermediate medicine beds 
from 10 to 20; and open two outreach chmcs m Billings and Wolf Point, 
Montana. 

To respond to Representative Marlenee’s questions, GAO reviewed VA’S 
Justlficatlon for the mlsslon change proposal and documentation sup- 
portmg it GAO also spoke to VA officials and representatives of various 
veterans’ groups. 

Results In Brief VA’S proposed mission change would offer increased access to area vet- 
erans needing extended care services, but would decrease convenient i 
access to VA care for veterans needing surgery GAO found, however, that 
( 1) costs VA used to Justify the mission change were not accurate and 
cost-saving estimates were mconslstent and did not recogmze all costs, 
(2) VA’S planning proJections showed a need to increase rather than ehm- 
inate surgical beds, and (3) VA’S Justlflcatlon did not compare the relatlvc 
advantages and disadvantages to area veterans of converting the Contcr 
from essentially an acute care to an extended care facility 

Because VA has not adequately addressed these issues m its Justification 
for the mission change, GAO does not beheve that VA has demonstrated 
that the mission change 1s m the best interests of area veterans 
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Additionally, VA raised concerns about the quality of the Center’s inpa- 
tient surgical service. VA said the Center’s surgical workload and case 
mix are inadequate to maintain the competency of a surgeon and are, 
therefore, potentral threats to the quality of patient care. Because these 
concerns were not documented in VA’S mission change proposal and were 
not brought to GAO'S attention until the conclusion of its review, GAO 
does not know what importance VA places on them as it decides whether 
to approve the mission change. 

GAO found that, if VA were to close the inpatient surgical service, the 
local community hospital could provide emergency surgmal services, 
and other VA hospitals in Denver, Salt Lake City, and Fort Harrison 
could handle elective surgery. However, m obtaining elective surgery, 
veterans could experience travel hardships and might incur personal 
expenses because of constraints on VA travel funds 

GAO’s Analysis 

Proposal Contained 
Inaccurate Cost Data 

VA cited cost-effectiveness and workload considerations as primary fac- 
tors in proposing the closure of the inpatient surgical servme. 

and Questionable Cost VA'S estimates of savmgs from closing the surgical service ranged from 

Savings about $412,000 to $1.7 mllhon. However, GAO identified several maccu- 
racles and mconslstencies in the Center’s cost allocation reports, similar 
to problems cited m a recent GAO report on the VA-wide cost allocation 
system. (See p 12.) 

GAO also identified addltlonal costs not recognized in the mission change 
proposal that caused GAO to further questron the estimated savings. 
Costs not considered by VA or that appeared questionable mcluded those 
associated with outpatrent surgery, patient transfers, emergency sur- 
gery, remodeling, and costs that would be incurred at other VA hospitals 
where Miles City patrents would be sent (See p. 14.) 

L 

Mission Change 
Inconsistent With 
Other Plans 

Although VA’S dlstrlct plannmg showed a need for increased numbers of 
inpatient surgical beds mto the next century, and the district had a goal 
of providing care as near to a patient’s home as possible, VA did not 
address these apparent conflicts m proposmg to close the inpatient sur- 
gical service. (See p 19 ) 
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Trade-Off Analysis Sot Veterans m the Miles City service area would undoubtedly benefit from 

Made 
increased extended care services. However, VA did not provide an anal- 
ysis to show the relative advantages and disadvantages of switching 
from a predommately acute care to a predominately extended care 
facility (See p. 20.) 

Proposed Change Can 
Be Implemented, but 
Some Difficulties Could 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

In response to specific questions raised by Representative Marlenee 
about VA'S plans and ability to implement the proposed mission change, 
GAO found that 

the community hospital has the capability to handle emergency surgical 
referrals from the Center; 
some VA hospitals to which nonemergency surgical patients would be 
referred have the capacity to absorb the increased workload; 
increased travel could present certain problems to veterans even though 
the medical district has implemented revised procedures designed to 
minimize these problems; 
VA travel fund constraints might cause veterans to pay for then travel to 
other VA hospitals or obtain care from other sources; 
the Center had the authority to set up outreach clinics in Billings and 
Wolf Point; and 
the Center has implemented aspects of the proposal that did not require 
central office approval; that is, it has decreased the number of acute 
medicine beds, increased the number of intermediate medicine beds, 
established two outreach clinics, and begun performing more outpatient 
surgery. As of January 21, 1987, it had not, however, officially closed 
the inpatient surgical service. (See p. 26.) 

Recommendation GAO recommends that the VA Administrator address the cost, planning, 
and trade-off issues raised m this report, as well as the potential quality- 
of-care issue, before making a final decision on the proposed mission 
change. 

Agency Comments In a December 19, 1986, letter, the VA Administrator said that VA'S 
actions since receiving GAO'S draft report thoroughly addressed all the 
issues raised and implemented GAO'S recommendation, The Adminis- 
trator said the original data and subsequent data trends indicate the 
mission change proposal was proper at the time it was made and con- 
tinues to be so, and warrants prompt implementation. VA did not take 
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Executive Summary 

exception to any of the information presented in GAO'S response to the 
Congressman’s specific questions. 

Based on GAO'S analysis of the details provided in VA'S response, GAO con- 
tinues to believe the issues discussed in this report remain unresolved 
and should be addressed by the Administrator. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The Miles City, Montana, Veterans Administration (VA) medical center is 
a 120-bed facility located in an eastern Montana community of about 
10,000. Employing about 200 people and operating on an annual budget 
of about $8.5 million, the Center provides primary and secondary care 
to patients with acute medical and surgical conditions; it also provides 
long-term care through (1) a 26-bed nursing home care unit and (2) con- 
tract nursing home beds. The Center serves an area of about 77,000 
square miles m 31 counties. 23 in Montana, 6 in North Dakota, and 3 in 
Wyoming. Over 40,000 veterans reside in the service area, with the 
largest veteran population (about 15,000) being concentrated in Yellow- 
stone County, Montana (where the city of Billings is located). Travel to 
the Center is primarily by automobile or bus. 

Miles City Mission 
Change Proposal 

According to the Medical District Initiated Program Planning (MEDIPP) 

mission change proposal, prepared in early 1985, the Center’s director 
proposed to change its mission from “predominately acute care to pre- 
dominately extended care while maintainmg total bed levels at approxi- 
mately current levels.” Specifically, the change would eliminate the 
Center’s 19 surgery beds; thereafter, it would provide outpatient sur- 
gical services only. Under the proposal, veterans requiring emergency 
inpatient surgery would be referred to Holy Rosary Hospital, a private 
facility located about 6 blocks from the Center. Veterans requiring non- 
emergency inpatient surgery would be transferred to VA facilities in 
Denver, Colorado (about 625 miles from the Center); Salt Lake City, 
Utah (about 700 miles); or Fort Harrison, Montana (about 350 miles). 

Corollary changes included in the mission change proposal involved 
reducing the number of “acute medicine” beds from 62 to 30, increasing 
the number of nursing home beds from 26 to 60, and increasing the 
number of intermediate beds1 from 10 to 20 Along with the proposed 
mission change, the Center planned to open two outreach clinics” m Mon- 
tana: one in Billings (about 160 miles west of Miles City) and another m 
Wolf Point (about 170 miles north). 

According to VA documents, the impetus for the mission change proposal 
was the need to economize in an era of federal fiscal constraints, while 

‘Intermediate beds are used by the Center m evaluating facility placement for geriatric veterans and 
in providing additional services, such as hosplce care, respite care, and beds for other medical 
programs 

‘An outreach clinic provides pnmarv health care, referral, and posthospltal follow-up services to 
veterans residing m isolated rural areas 
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better meeting the special needs of the aging veteran population m the 
Miles City service area. Speclflcally, the proposal crted (1) that surgery 
at t,hcl Center was not cost-effective, given the decreasing number of 
major surgical procedures and the increasmg number of mmor ones-- 
prlmarlly diagnostic procedures, (2) a dechnmg need for and abovc- 
avcragc cost, of medical (nonsurgical) beds, (3) an mcrcasmg need for 
mtcrmedlat,e beds; and (4) an Increasing need for extcndcd care (nursing 
home) beds. 

The proposal further said that closing the inpatient surgical so:rvlc(‘ 
wo~lltl not, have a ncgatlve effect on patlent care because the Center 
planned to handle more surgical procedures on an outpatlent basis 
Patlonts rcqulrmg inpatient surgery would be handled &her by the 
nearby community hospital (for emergencies) or by other VA fa~~llt,lcs 
(for noncmergencics) 

‘1’1~~ C:onter’s mission change proposal was approved by the dlstnct;’ and 
forwarded to VA’S central office in September 1986 for rev~cw and 
approval The proposal was consistent with the central office’s 1985 
MISIm guldclmes. The MEDIIT process was implemented by VA in fiscal 
year 1981 to help formulate changes necessary to meet future hcalt h 
carp dchvcry needs in all elements of VA’S health care system The pro- 
cess cmphaslzes field mvolvement and requires coordmatlon among per- 
sonm>l m VA’S health care facilities, medical districts, regions, and cacntral 
offlU!* 

?‘hc~ 1985 M151)11’1’ guldelmcs called for all VA dlstncts to conduct a “rlg- 
orous asscssmcnt” of facility mlsslons In particular, the dlstnct s w(‘r(l 
to seek opporturutles for mcreasmg the cost-effcctlveness of scrvI(+(‘s, 
consolidat,mg or sharing services, and ehmmatmg “less essential” bed 
sorvlc’cs. The guldelmes pomted out, however, that a “mission changck” 
(If ) ” a proposal which adds or deletes a bed service at a VA mcdlcal 
centor or establishes or closes a satellite or independent out,patlc,nt 
c+linic~ “) required central offlce review and approval. 

In VA’S Dcccmbcr 19, 19386, response to our draft report, the Admlm+ 
trwtor st at,od that the mlssion change proposal warrants prompt 11np1~- 
mcnt,at,lon. AN of’.January 21, 1987, the mission change was awaltmg thc1 
Administrator’s fmal approval. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Objectives, Scope, and At the request of Representative Ron Marlenee, we reviewed VA’S pro- 

Methodology 
posal to change the mission of the Miles City, Montana, VA medical 
center. Mr. Marlenee was particularly concerned about the aspect of the 
mission change that would close the Center’s inpatient surgical service, 
and he asked us to analyze the proposal. He also asked several questions 
about the feasibility of implementing the change and about how the pro- 
posed inpatient surgical closure might affect area veterans 

In analyzing the proposal, we reviewed planning documents prepared by 
VA in support of the mission change, including MEDIIT proposals and 
related documents. We also visited the Center and examined its work- 
load statistics and cost reports primarily for the period covered by the 
proposal. We reviewed applicable VA regulations, policies, and procc- 
dures. Further, we interviewed Center employees and representatives of 
veterans’ groups to obtain their views on various aspects of the mission 
change. We also contacted officials responsible for VA medical planning 
at the district, regional, and central offices 

To assess whether the local community hospital had the capability and 
additional capacity to handle the Center’s emergency surgeries, we con- 
tacted that hospital’s director and obtained documents showing the hos- 
pital’s services and workload To determine the other VA hospitals’ 
capabilities and additional capacities to perform the Center’s nonemcr- 
gency surgical workload, we contacted officials of the three VA hospitals 
(m Denver, Salt Lake City, and Fort Harrison) that would assume the 
workload. We obtained relevant documents from those officials and dis- 
cussed their hospitals’ capabihties, workloads, and travel procedures 
and budgets for patient transfers between hospitals 

To determine the Center’s authority for establishing the Rillings and 
Wolf Point outreach clinics and whether these clinics’ establishment was 
part of the mission change, we obtained information on VA criteria, poh- 
cles, and procedures for establishing clmics and determined funding 
sources for the two chmcs. 

We discussed the matters in this report with officials of VA’S Region 5 (m 
which the Center is located), the central office’s Department of Medicmcl 
and Surgery, and VA’S Inspector General We have incorporated their 
comments m the report as appropriate 

We did our review from .July through September 1986 m accordance 
with generally accepted government auditmg standards. 
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Unresolved Issues Relating to the Elimination 
of Inpatient Surgid Services 

- - ---- .--_-~ - - 
VA has not resolved a number of important issues m its plans to close the 
inpatient surgical service at its Miles City medical center. As part of a 
proposed mission change at the Center, VA plans to close the inpatient 
surgical service because of excessive costs and a declining workload In 
reviewing its mission change proposal, we found that 

l high costs cited for the Center’s inpatient surgical service were not 
accurate; 

. three VA units developed significantly different cost-saving estimates 
from closmg the inpatient surgical service, and not all offsetting costs 
associated with the closure were recognized; 

. in proposing to close the inpatient surgical service, VA did not address 
why its planning figures showed an increase in the need for surgical 
beds and why it was closing surgical beds when it had a goal of pro- 
viding care as near to a patient’s home as possible; and 

. VA'S proposal did not compare the advantages of meeting veterans’ long- 
term care needs against the disadvantages of eliminating inpatient 
surgery. 

Because VA has not adequately addressed these issues in its Justification 
for the mission change, we do not believe it has demonstrated that the 
mission change is in the overall best interest of area veterans. We 
believe VA should resolve these issues before the VA Administrator makes 
a final decision on closure of the inpatient surgical service. 

High Costs Cited for VA'S MEDIPP proposal and Center and district officials cited cost- 

lnpritient Surgery Are 
effectiveness considerations as a primary reason to close the inpatient 
surgery service. Although time constraints prevented our thorough 

Kot Accurate review of the Center’s cost-allocation reports, we identified several mac- 
curacies and inconsistencies that caused us to question the reliability of ’ 
the per diem rates cited in the proposal which were calculated from the 
cost allocations. 

The Center’s allocations of the direct costs of dietetic salaries to the 
inpatient surgical ward were incorrect. In fiscal years 1984 and 1985, 
the Center allocated the salaries of 2.0 dietetic positions to the ward In 
fiscal year 1986, the Center allocated the salary of only 0.8 positrons to 
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Chapter 2 
Unresolved Issues Relating to the Elimination 
of Inpatient Surgical Services 

the ward. According to the Center director’s staff assistant,] the 2.0- 
position allocation was incorrect; the 0.8 figure was more accurate. 

Also inconsistent were the nursing cost allocations among the three 
inpatient surgical units: the ward, the intensive care unit, and the oper- 
atmg room. In fiscal year 1984, $463,381 (for all 17.8 surgical nursing 
positions) was allocated to the surgical ward, but no nursing costs were 
allocated to either the surgical intensive care unit or the operating room. 
The Center director’s staff assistant said that this allocation was incor- 
rect. The followmg year, the surgical nursing costs (and positions) were 
distributed among all three surgical units. 

Had the 1984 surgical nursing costs been allocated among all three units 
as they were the next year, the per diem rates (calculated from the cost 
allocations) for the three units would have been considerably different 
than the rates reported. Table 2.1 shows the actual fiscal year 1984 sur- 
gical bed section per diem rates and the corrected per diem rates after 
aaustment for the dietetic and nursing salaries. 

_-..a ---_- 
Table 3.1: Miles City VA Medical Center 
Surglaal Per Diem Rates Hospital unit Actual Corrected 

S&glcal ward 
~~--- 

$181 85 $138 05 - - -_ ----_ -- ---- __- -- -._- 
Intensive care unit 1280 1,220 10 ___________ 
ODeratlna room 18987 307 90 

The mission change proposal reported the fiscal year 1984 surgical 
ward’s per diem rate of $181.85 as being the highest among eight analo- 
gous hospitals’ rates, and used it as partial Justification for the proposed 
closure of the Center’s inpatient surgical service Had the lower rate of 
$138 05 been used, however, the Center’s surgical ward per diem rate 
would have been the fourth lowest among the eight hospitals’ rates. Sim- 
llarly, the mission change proposal used the low per diem rates of the 
intensive care unit and the operating room as indicators that the Center 
had the least costly surgery (i e., that minor procedures made up the 
bulk of the inpatient surgical workload). Again, however, had the 1984 
per diem rates of the intensive care unit and the operating room been 
calculated based on an allocation ratio similar to that used m 1985, they 
would have been more comparable to those of the analogous hospitals. 

‘At the tlmc of our review, the Center did not have a director Both the chief ot staff (the actmg 
dlrcc-tar) and the du-ector’s staff assistant were famlhar with the Center’s mission change proposal 
uutldlly developed by the former director 
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Chapter 2 
Unresolved Issues Relating to the Elimimtiun 
of Inpatient Surgical Services 

The errors and inconsistencies we identified m the Center’s cost alloca- 
tions are similar to the findings contained in a recent GAO repox+ 
assessing VA’S financial management processes. The report said that VA’S 

cost allocation methods do not provide reliable information that is 
timely, useful for financial management, comparable between VA hospi- 
tals, or consistent over time. 

Differences in Cost 
Estimates Have Not 
Been Reconciled, and 
Not All Costs Have 
Been Recognized 

Three different estimates, ranging from $412,000 to $1.7 milhon annu- 
ally, have been made of the cost savings that will result from closure of 
the Center’s inpatient surgical service. These three estimates were not 
reconciled by VA. Other costs of the proposed change have not been rec- 
ognized, and these costs must be offset from the estimated savings to 
determine the actual cost of the mission change. Until these costs are 
considered, VA will not know what, if any, savings will result from 
closing of the inpatient surgical service. 

The first savings estrmate of $412,000, contained in the Center’s mission 
change proposal, was based on potential staff reductions that would 
eventually (through attrition) save about $412,000 annually. A second 
estimate, contained in a January 1986 VA Inspector General report, 
showed a net savings of $1.4 million annually from closure of the inpa- 
tient surgical service. The third estimate, cited in a district 1986 MEDIPP 
planning document, indicated a savings of S 1 7 million from closure, 
with the savings being planned to fund other elements of the mission 
change. The three savings estimates differed because certain costs either 
were not considered or were based on different assumptions. Among 
these were the costs of outpatient surgery, patient transfers, emergency 
surgery, increased costs at other hospitals, and remodeling costs. 

The Center’s $412,000 savings estimate was based on a projection that * 

15 positions could be eliminated through attrition if the mission change 
were implemented. The new configuration, according to the proposal, 
would require 187.6 positions, or 16 fewer than the 202.5 positions cur- 
rently on the payroll. The Center claimed other unidentified savings 
would also result from closure of the surgical service. 

Our discussions with Center staff and our review of pertinent docu- 
ments led us to question the rehability of the 15-position savings esti- 
mate. Not only were Center officials unable to specify which positions 

%olume 1 of 2, Financial Management An Assessment of the Veterans Admmlstration’s Myor 
Processes (GAO/AFMD-86-7, June 27,1986) 
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Unresolved Issues Relating to the Elimination 
of Inpatient Surgical Services 

Outpatient Surgery Costs 

would be eliminated upon implementation of the mission change, but 
Center staff and personnel documents questioned the reliability of the 
estimate. According to the staff assistant to the director, the mission 
change would result m the elimination of only 6 positions, at most A 
1985 document prepared by the Center’s personnel officer indicated 
that no positions would be saved. The personnel officer told us that 
based on staffing requirements for the outpatient surgical department 
subsequently received from VA’S central office, the mission change would 
require, rather than a decrease, an increase of at least 2 positions. 

The Inspector General’s $1.4 million savings estimate from closing the 
inpatient surgical service resulted from subtractmg certain offsetting 
costs (of emergency surgery, patient transfers, and outpatient surgery) 
from the inpatient surgical service’s $1 7 million fiscal year 1984 oper- 
ating cost. However, this estimate included about $739,000 m indirect 
costs that possibly could be reduced but would not likely be totally elim- 
mated through closure of the inpatient surgical service. Rather, these 
mdirect costs would more likely be redistributed among other Center 
services. Among these indirect costs were allocations for admmistration, 
building management support, and engineering. 

The district’s $1.7 million savings estimate would be the total cost of 
operating the surgical service. Unlike the Inspector General, however, 
the district did not subtract any offsetting corollary costs from its 
estimate. 

Differences in the three estimates occurred primarily because certain 
costs relating to several elements of the proposed closure either were 
not considered or were based on different assumptions Among these 
were the costs of outpatient surgery, patient transfers, emergency sur- 
gery, increased costs at other VA hospitals, and remodelmg costs. 

The Center estimated that after the mission change, it would be able to 
handle about 40 percent of its present surgical workload on an outpa- 
tient basis However, neither the Center’s nor the district’s estimate 
mcluded the cost to operate the outpatient service. We were told by the 
Center’s chief of staff that five to seven positions would be used to pro- 
vide the needed outpatient surgical capability. Because these persons 
would also perform other work, this equates to about 2.5 to 3 full-time 
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positions. The Inspector General’s staffing estimate for outpatient sur- 
gery was similar: one full-time surgeon, one full-time nurse, and one 
part-time nurse, with an estimated cost of about $16 1,000.” 

Maintaining an outpatient surgical service without a corollary mpatlent 
surgical service may not be cost effective. Without the inpatient surgical 
workload after the mission change, only limited use of the two operating 
rooms, for outpatient surgery, will be obtained. The discrepancy 1s large 
between the minimum caseload that VA recommends for establishment of 
a cost-effective outpatient surgical service and the smaller caseload that 
the Center expects. VA’S suggested minimum caseload for an outpatient 
surgical service IS 1,000 procedures per year and two operating rooms, 
which the Center already has. Similarly, the 1985 State Health Plan for 
Montana cites that a minimum of 780 procedures should be performed 
to maintain cost-efficient operation of an independent outpatient sur- 
gery program. The Center anticipates performing about 40 percent of its 
surgical procedures on an outpatient basis 4 Based on fiscal year 1985 
surgical statistics, that would equate to 284 (of 7 12) surgical procedures 
being done on an outpatient basis. Thus, with the physical capacity to 
perform 1,000 outpatient surgical procedures annually, but with a 
patient caseload of fewer than 300, the Center’s surgical service would 
be underutilized. The Center’s acting director told us he realizes the 
Center cannot support the l,OOO-procedure requu-ement. He said he will 
attempt to obtain a waiver of this requirement. 

- - _ . _ _ _ -- _..---- 

Cjost yf Patient Transfers 
-I____ ---- -. 

Neither the Center’s proposal nor the MEDIW plan’s estimated cost sav- 
ings contained a provision for the cost to transfer patients to other hos- 
pitals for inpatient surgery. The Inspector General’s report, based on 
estimates obtamed from the Center’s chief of staff, estimated VA’S Y 

annual patient transfer costs to be about $100,000. 

IJsm& the Center’s estimate m the proposal of transferring about 60 per- 
cent of its current inpatient surgical caseload” (with the Center handling 
the other 40 percent on an outpatient basis), we estimate that about 400 

“l’hls CWSL was baed on an estlmdted 458 procedures per year, multlphcd by the‘ procedure c ost 
shown m VA’s Scptcmber 1084 Summary of Mcdicdl I’rogrdmb 

‘VA advised u5 m its commcmts that 70 percent of the Centcr’5 proccduros ~11 hkely be donc~ on dn 
oulpatienl bass rather than the 40 percent initially estimated Ilowevcr, VA’s new c~~timntc~ 14 br~\ed 
on changed conchtmns with les\ mpatient surgical capabilIty, d4 dlx!usscad on page 20 

‘In respondmg Lo our draft report, VA advised us that rccrnt datd show thr worklo,~d that wrll bt, 
tr nn5fttr I t*d to other VA hospitals may be clo\er to 30 pcrccmt 
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patients would be transferred annually to other VA hospitals (based on 
t,he fiscal year 1985 surgical caseload). For this many patients, at an 
average round-trip transfer cost of $664 per patient,” the proJected 
annual transfer cost to the district would be about $265,000. 

The average round-trip transfer cost of $664 includes the cost of an 
charter service.’ A precise estimate of the number of transfers requiring 
air charter service that would occur upon closure of the Center’s inpa- 
tient surgical service is difficult to make. However, as the veteran popu- 
lation ages, their overall medical condition likely will worsen, which we 
believe will require some air charter service 

__- 

Emergency Surgery Costs Neither the Center’s proposal nor the District’s MEDIPP plan accounted 
for the contract cost of emergency surgeries (which after the mission 
change would be performed by Holy Rosary, a private hospital located 
near the Center). The Inspector General, in consultation with the 
Center’s chief of staff, imtlally estimated the emergency surgery con- 
tract cost to be about $105,000. In developing a draft contract for emer- 
gency surgery, the chief of staff subsequently revised his estimate to a 
total of S 150,000 for both hospital costs and physician charges. To estl- 
mate hospital costs, he analyzed the operating room log, which showed 
an average of 16 emergency surgeries per year over a 7-year period 
(1979-85). IJsing Medicare reimbursement data, the chief of staff 
arrived at an average cost per case of about $4,000, for an annual total 
hospital cost of approximately $64,000. To make allowances for excep- 
tions, he then increased that estimate to $100,000. 

To estimate physician charges for the same average annual number of 
emergencies, the chief of staff used an average charge of $630 per pro- 
cedure and multiplied it by 16 procedures per year to arrive at an 
average annual physician charge of $10,000 IIe then increased that esti- 
mate, again to account for exceptions (e.g., if all emergencies performed 
were high-cost procedures), and arrived at a total physician cost of 
$50,000. 

“We calculated the average per-patlent cost from VA’s records of costs mcut red to transfer 16 1 
patients to other VA hospital? wlthm the district over the l&month period from October 1984 
through March 1986 

71n responding to the draft report, VA said It was mapproprlate to include air charter service costs 
smce the addltiondl patlents transported if Inpatient surgery were closed would be the least 111 and 
could dll be trdn5terred by scheduled ax or bus transport&on Without mcluslon of the au charter 
cost 5, VA said the round-tnp cost of transferred patients was $370 Transferrmg 400 patients usmg 
VA’s round-trip (‘ost of $370 would total $148,000 
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The former Center director estimated that the number of emergencies 
that would be transferred could be between 14 and 34 cases per year. 
Our analysis showed the number of annual inpatient emergencies for 
calendar years 1984 and 1985 to be 24. These emergencies were identi- 
fled for us, at the direction of the chief surgeon, by the head operating 
room nurse. Using the Medicare-derived figure of $4,000 per hospital 
case and multiplymg it by 24 emergencies per year, we arrived at 
$96,000 for hospital costs alone, as compared to the $64,000 base cost 
that the chief of staff calculated using the lower average of 16 emergen- 
cies per year 

----_-- 

Costs at Other Hospitals None of the cost-saving estimates included the costs that the receiving 
VA hospitals would Incur in handling the Center’s inpatient surgical 
caseload The Fort Harrison hospital, for example, estimated that it 
would incur an increased annual cost of about S175,OOO if it were to 
handle the Center’s total nonemergency inpatient surgical workload 
Although neither the Denver nor the Salt Lake City VA hospital esti- 
mated its increased costs, a VA study dealing with cost effectiveness 
showed that surgical costs are usually higher at teaching hospitals, such 
as Denver and Salt Lake City, than at nonteachmg hospitals, such as 
Fort Harrison. 

---~- --. --- 

Remodeling Costs I Jpon closure of the inpatient surgical service, the Center plans exten- 
sive remodelmg, in part to accommodate the other elements of the mis- 
sion change This remodeling is estimated to total about $5.25 milhon 
and would include converting space to accommodate the entire nursing 
home unit and the outpatient surgical service. The mission change pro- 
posal, however, while noting that remodeling prqlects were planned, did 
not mention the costs mvolved or offset the costs against any cost sav- ’ 
mgs expected to result from closmg the inpatient surgical service 

If funding for these remodelmg proJects is not obtained, the 60-bed 
nursing care unit would be split between two floors. Such a split, 
according to the Center director’s staff assistant, would require addi- 
tional nurses to adequately staff both floors The chief of nursing ser- 
vice estimated that splitting the 60-bed unit would require eight 
additional nurses at an annual cost of about $192,000. 
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Elimination of In recommendmg closure of the inpatient surgical service, the Center 

Inpatient Surgical 
cited statistics m its 1985 proposal showing a declining number of sur- 
gical procedures and a low average daily census for the inpatient sur- 

Services 1s Inconsistent gical service. The proposal did not, however, address the fact that only 1 

With Prior Planning year earlier, the district’s fiscal year 1984 MEDIPP plan had forecast the 

Projections 
need for an increase in acute surgical beds for both the Center and the 
district Nor did the proposal address the district’s recogmtlon, cited m 
the fiscal year 1984 MEDIPP plan, of the importance of providing care as 
near to a patient’s home as possible. 

The number of surgical procedures at the Center fluctuated from 367 m 
1980 to 712 in 1985. The highest number of procedures performed 
during those years was 722 in fiscal year 1982. During those same 
years, the average dally census ranged from 14 in 1980 to 9 in 1985 The 
peak of 14, reached in fiscal year 1980, was repeated m fiscal years 
1982 and 1984. 

Data through the third quarter of fiscal year 1986 show that 479 proce- 
dures were performed at the Center and that the average dally census 
was 4 This decline from prior years’ levels is partially attributable to 
the following events: 

l Because one of the two surgeons was on extended sick leave, the mpa- 
tlcnt surgical service was essentially shut down for about 4 months. 

. Hoth the orthopedic and ophthalmology consultants resigned m fiscal 
year 1985. The latter was not replaced, and the new orthopedic consul- 
tant provided only outpatient exammatlon and referral services 

l Contract specifications for the urological consultant were changed in 
1986 to specify that the contract urologist would perform outpatient 
procedures only 

The dlstnct’s fiscal year 1984 MEDIPP plan proJected a need for 23, 25, 
and 26 acute surgery beds for the Center m 1990, 1995, and 2000, 
respectively. Further, district planning documents indicated that, 
because of great distances between the eight medical centers in the dls- 
trict, each facility must offer as many health care options as possible to 
veterans. In apparent adherence to this policy, the district’s fiscal year 
1984 MEDIPP plan did not provide for any surgical bed closures Among 
the stated reasons were that “travel distances are long and provlslon for 
surgical care as near to the patient’s home 1s ideal” and “a 34 percent 
increase In surgical procedures 1s expected by 1990, primarily due to the 
aging of the veteran population.” 
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Notwithstanding these factors, the fiscal year 1985 MEDIPP plan showed 
that closing the Center’s inpatient surgical service was the district’s 
“number one” priority. The mission change proposal did not explain the 
reversal in priorities; that is, (1) why the increase m acute surgery beds 
projected just a few months earlier was no longer valid or (2) why the 
earlier cited goal of providmg care as near as possible to the patient’s 
home was no longer applicable. Officials in the district, regional, and 
central office explained that this change m priorities was brought about 
because of budgetary constraints on the VA medical system and the 
district. 

Giving top priority in fiscal year 1985 to closing the Center’s inpatient 
surgical service may also be inconsistent with the Center’s extension of 
service through outreach clinics established in Billings and Wolf Point, 
Montana. The Center expects that the Billings clmic may eventually 
experience about 15,000 visits annually, growing from an initial start of 
about 4,500 visits. With 15,000 visits to the Billmgs clinic, the Center’s 
total outpatient visits would be about 10,500 more than the number of 
outpatient visits to the Center alone. It seems likely that as the total 
number of outpatient visits increases, the number of medical conditions 
diagnosed as requiring inpatient surgery would also increase. Thus, one 
would anticipate an overall increase, rather than a decrease, in the 
Center’s future inpatient surgical workload. However, the Center did not 
recognize this possibility in its proposal to eliminate the inpatient sur- 
gical service. 

the Trade-Offs 
extended care services. VA’S proposal to establish nursing home and 
intermediate beds will benefit veterans needing this type of care. On the 

Between the Center’s other hand, the area veteran population will continue to need inpatient ’ 

Ihpatient Surgical. and surgical services, which are to be eliminated at the Center under the 

Extended Care 
Capabilities 

mission change. While the Center made provisions for providing these 
surgical services, certain costs and hardships are involved. 

Neither VA’S proposal, the documentation supporting it, nor VA officials 
indicated that VA attempted to compare the benefits of enhancing the 
Center’s long-term care capabilities against the disadvantages associated 
with eliminating the inpatient surgical capability. 

One benefit of enhancing the long-term care capability, accordmg to the 
1985 MEDIPP plan, is that it will allow the Center to play a prominent role 
in long-term care in the district. According to the proposal, the existing 
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26bed nursing home care unit will be expanded to 60 beds. The pro- 
posal states that the Miles City service area can support a unit this size, 
and the Center had a patient demand of 59, including 25 in its nursing 
home care unit, 20 m contract nursing homes, and 14 on a waiting list H 

One disadvantage of closing the inpatient surgical bed section IS the 
need to transfer elderly veterans for surgery Because the Center’s prr- 
mary service area 1s very large with a low population density, some vet- 
erans will have to travel long distances to get to the Center Without an 
mpatrcnt surgical service at the Center, these veterans may have to 
travel again to either Fort, Harrison, Salt Lake City, or Denver for mpa- 
tlcnt surgery From the Center, travel to Fort Harrison would usually 
mvolve a bus or automobile trip of about 350 miles, travel to Salt Lake 
Crty or Denver would usually mvolve a van ride of about 3 hours from 
the Center to Hrllmgs, Montana, followed by an airplane flight and a taxi 
ride 

Physicians we mtervlewed at the Center expressed concern about trans- 
ferring elderly patients to the other district hospitals. One doctor men- 
tioned a “sundowmng” effect, whereby an elderly patient who 1s placed 
mto unfamlhar surroundings (such as a different hospital) becomes drs- 
or-rented. Another doctor said that additional travel would impose 
unnecessary hardships on many veterans who have multiple pathologies 
and poor overall medical condltmns This same concern was expressed 
by consultants involved with another VA hospital’s proposed mission 
change The consultants believed that the hospital’s maintenance of suf- 
t’rcmnt surgical services was essential, especially considering such fac- 
tors as the hazards of Qansportmg acutely 111 elderly patients to remote 
facilities. 

l-lecause VA’S proposal did not compare the advantages of meetmg vet- 
erans’ long-term care needs against the disadvantages of elimmatmg 
mpatlcnt surgery, we could not evaluate whether the mission change 
will be in the overall best mtcrest of the area veterans 
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Comments of Regional On October 8, 1986, we met with VA regional and central office officials 

and Central Office 
Officials 

to discuss a draft of this report In this meeting, VA officials, while 
acknowledging that regional and central office staff concurrence with 
the mission change proposal was based on factors discussed m this 
report, said that additional undocumented and previously undisclosed 
f’actors were also considered. These factors related to the future quality 
of surgical care that may be provided at the Miles City medical center 
and the mmlmum number of procedures (crltlcal mass) needed to mam- 
tam a surgeon’s proficiencies. 

In a paper dated October 9, 1986, the director of VA’S central office Sur- 
gical Service provided us with the service’s position on closure of the 
inpatient surgical service This paper stated, m part, that 

VA Central Ofhcr> Surgical SW VIW belleves that the surgical work load and case 
mix ai the M11es City VA Medical Center 1s inadequate to maIntam the competency of: 
a SUI#X~ and therefore IS a potential threat to the quality of patient care VA Cen- 
I ral Of flee Surgical Stlrvlce responded to the proposal of closing the Surgical Service 
m the af tlrmatlve when asked to comment on the results of the Inspector General’s 
Audit. and MFX>II’I’ submission Our concurrence was based on the small work load 
and the assurance of avallablhty of alternative surgical care for veterans in the 
Mllrs City area Maintenance of d surgeon on the staff for the purpose of consulta- 
tions, car-c of post-opcratlve patients whose surgery was performed elsewhere, and 
for performmg minor ambulatory surgery under local anesthesia has also been rcc- 
ommended by VA Central Office Surgical Service ” 

These factors had previously not been disclosed to us, although we had 
made numerous mquu-les concerning possible quality-of-care issues 
involved m the mlsslon change proposal. In discussing the closure with 
the chief surgeons at Fort Harrison, Denver, and Salt Lake City and with 
other VA officials, we were told that they knew of no standards on the 
mmlmum number of procedures needed to maintam proficiency except 
m the area of cardiac surgery. These surgeons offered varying opinions 

1, 

on whether surgical proficiency might be affected by the types and 
numbers of procedures performed at the Miles City medical center. Also, 
reviews involving evaluations of surgical quality by VA and by an 
external orgamzatlon did not identify any concerns about the quality of 
surgical care at the Center. 

Conclusion Our analysis indicates that a number of issues remain unresolved and, 
while we recognize that the Center would be able to provide a different 
mix of services, we do not believe that VA has demonstrated that overall 
VA service to the veterans m the Center’s service area ~111 be improved. 
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Recommendation GAO recommends that the Administrator of Veterans Affairs address the 
cost, planning, and trade-off issues raised in this report, as well as the 
potential quality-of-care issue, before making a final decision on the pro- 
posed mission change. 

Agency Comments and In a letter dated December 19, 1986, the Administrator of Veterans 

Our Evaluation 
Affairs stated that since VA received our draft report for comment, a VA 
central office task force visited Miles City to review factors affecting the 
proposed mission change and that additional reviews were made at sev- 
eral levels within the central office The Administrator stated both the 
origmal data and subsequent data trends indicate the mission change 
proposal was proper at the time it was made, continues to be so, and 
warrants prompt implementation The Admuustrator said that the VA 
actions taken since receiving the draft report thoroughly address the 
issues raised and implement the recommendation in the draft report. He 
attached a detailed enclosure to his letter discussing VA'S views 
regarding the issues raised in our draft report 

We do not agree with the Admmistrator’s overall assessment Our anal- 
ysis of VA'S detailed response showed that the following important issues 
still need to be addressed and resolved: 

l VA’S 1985 mission change proposal, on which we focused our review, 
remains largely unsupported in terms of the cost and savings 
Justifications 

l In its comments, VA reasserted its view that as the number of aging vet- 
erans continues to rise, the need for extended care beds will inevitably 
rise However, VA provided little additional information to indicate that 
it has assessed whether it is m the best interest of area veterans to meet 
the need by providing less acute care at the Miles City medical center. Y 

l Although not covered in the proposal, VA central office officials told us 
m October 1986 that factors relating to concern over the potential 
future quality of surgical care at the Miles City medical center were also 
important m their support of the mission change proposal (see p 22). 
These factors related to a diminishing inpatient surgical workload and 
number of complex cases In its December 1986 reply to our draft 
report, VA did not explain how or to what extent these factors entered 
into its impending decision to close the Center’s inpatient surgical ser- 
vice We, therefore, cannot ascertain from VA'S comments the relative 
importance of this issue 
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Our detailed analysis of VA’S comments on our draft report appears in 
appendix I. We believe that our recommendation remains appropriate 
and that VA should more fully address the issues raised in this report 
before the Administrator makes a decision regarding the proposed mis- 
sion change at the Miles City medical center. 
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____I__--.~. -.- . -- 
Congressman Marlenee raised six specific questions about the lmplcmcn- 
tation of the proposed mlsslon change, including the ability of VA and 
community hospitals to absorb increased workloads, and the status of 
the change at the Center. He also asked us to comment on whether the 
mission change is m the best Interest of area veterans, an issue WC dls- 
cussed m the previous chapter Following is our response to these 
questions. 

Question 1 
-- ~_.._.___ 
Given the number of emergency surgery patients normally treated at the\ 
Center, does Holy Rosary have the additional available capacity to 
accommodate the increased load of emergency surgery patients that, 
would come from the Center under the proposed contractual agreement“ 
110 you foresee any problems that may arise resulting from this 
arrangement‘? 

, -~ ___--- -___~~ --- 

GAO Response Holy Rosary should be able to accommodate the Center’s emergency sur- 
gery referrals- about 24 per year, or 2 per month (see p. 17). From *Jan- 
uary 1984 through mid-August 1986, the Center performed an average 
of two emergency surgeries per month. The peak on any given day was 
two emergencies, but this occurred only twice during the 32-month 
penod According to its director, Holy Rosary has the necessary equip- 
ment and staff to perform as many as 12 surgical procedures per day- 
mot-c than twice as many as It currently performs (about 5 per day, 
based on 1986 data) The director said that Holy Rosary has five fully 
equipped operating rooms, two of which are regularly used; the other 
three are “on standby”- ready to go whenever needed He said the nec- 
essary staff (surgeons, anesthesiologists, etc ) are also available-clthcu 
m the hospital or on call-to perform emergency surgeries * 

Additionally, the low occupancy rate of Holy Rosary’s medlcal/surglcal 
beds indicates that the hospital could readily accommodate the Cent&s 
c’mcrgcncy surgery patients Of Holy Rosary’s 76 mcdlcal/surglcal beds, 
about, one-third were occupied in fiscal year 1985 

ISccause IIoly Rosary’s surgical capacity and bed avallablllty far exceed 
the Center’s proJected emergency surgery referrals, we do not for(%ecl 
any problems with the proposed contractual agreement between the two 
hospitals 



Question 2 
- 

Given the present, and prolected patient load at the VA hospitals in Fort 
Ilarrlson, Salt 1,akc City, and Denver, will these facllltles have the addl- 
tlonal available capacity needed to accommodate the Increased nonemcr- 
gency surgical patient load that would come from t,hc Center‘? Arc these 
1 ransfers hkcly to result m any time delays in schedulmg veterans for 
surgery? Do you WC any problems that may ansc resulting from this 
arrangcmcnt,? 

-.--- -_-------.- _.-- ------ --.- -... .-. ---- ____-~ 
‘l’hcl mcdlc~al center f’acihlies at Denver, Salt Lake City, and Fort IIar- 
rlson have the additional available capability and capacity to accommo- 
data the increased patient load that would come from the Center. The 
Center would most likely send its patients to Fort Harrison rather than 
the other two facilities, because Fort Harrison has the only other sur- 
glcal service m Montana 

Fort, IIarnson officials anticipate no problems m accommodatmg the 
Center’s inpatient, surgical transfers (about 425 patients per year, based 
on t hc Center’s estlmatc that 40 percent of its inpatient surgenos could 
be done on an outpatient basis) The Fort Harrison facility has a surgical 
bed occupancy rate of about 65 percent. It offers a broader range of 
SIN glc+al s(brvlccs than the Center does, but a narrower range than the 
1 )cnv(~r and Salt Lake City faclhtles do The latter two, for example, per- 
form spcc~alty inpatient surgical procedures in neurology, ophthal- 
mology, dormat,ology, and otolaryngology. As m the past, Miles City 
(JtWcr patlenta would still have t,o travel to one of thcsc tac~lhtlcs for 
q)oc*lalty surger ICS not ofiercd by Fort Harrison. Offlclals at the Denver 
1’a-tcilit.y wore also confident that, upon its October 1986 complctlon of a 
c*onst.ructton prolect t,hat increased its surgical beds by about 30 percent, 
( from 1 12 to 144), It, would have no dlfflculty m accommodatmg trans- 
fers from thcb Center The Salt Lake City facility, however, accordmg to 
the cahlof of staff, would be “hard pressed” to take any mor c cases-n(,f 
bcc~ausc: of a lack of surgical beds, but because of staffing constramts 
(IN nnanly nursing staff shortages) Despite these constramts, tho Salt 
I,ake (Xy f’aclhty will accept transfers from the Center on a space 
avallabl(~ basis. 

Antlclpated delays m scheduling vary by faclhty and by surgical procc- 
duro Schodulmg delays at the Center, as of August 1986, rangod from 7 
to 14 days For the same types of procedures that the Center performed, 
similar schedulmg delays existed at the Fort IIarnson and Salt Lake City 
f’ac~lhl,~~s At the Denver f aclhty, delays for these typical procedures 
ranged from 60 to 90 days However, delays of 6 months at the Salt 
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Question 3 

. 

\ - 
Laktl City and Denver faclhtles were not uncommon for ophthalmology 
and orthopedic surgeries Officials at the three faclhtles said It 1s not 
planned that Center patients will receive “pnonty” m scheduling mpa- 
tlent surgery (as cited in the proposal) Rather, they and other patients 
ncedmg nonemergency surgery at, the facllltles will be scheduled chrono- 
logically, according to when their physlclans order surgery for them, 

l<ccausc the typos of surgical procedures now done at the Center will 
clt her contmuc to bc done there on an outpatlent basis or be referred to 
one of the other t,hree VA facilities, we do not see any problems that may 
arise from this arrangement, with one exceptlon. Increased travel may 
mf’hct undue hardship on elderly area veterans, as dlscusscd on page 21. 

---.____ -- ---- --- _ 
What procedures does the Center have m place to insure efflclent, 
hassle-free, and urumpedcd travel for veterans who must travel? Do you 
see any problems that may arise from this arrangement‘) 

-_ 
‘I’hc Center has newly developed procedures to assist patlcnts referred 
to other facilities for care. We believe that some problems will inevitably 
occur because of the many transfers anticipated and the nature of travel 
itself That is, travel poses many uncertamtles that cannot be antlcl- 
patcd or mitigated, such as weather conditions, au-line schedules, the 
patient’s health, and family arrangements. Additionally, although 
cxpcctcd according to the mlsslon change proposal, it may bc lmprac- 
tic-al to lmplcmcnt procedures to return patients to the Centor for post- 
opcratlvc can!, thus reducing the time they arc separated from theu 
families. 

‘I’hc (:cnt,cr has new poll&s and procedures govcrnmg the travel of 
patients it rcfcrs to other VA faclhtles Issued by the Dlstnc+t in ,June 
1986, these pohc~s and procedures 

dt+,lgnatcd Fort, llarrison as the preferred facility for receipt of patient, 
t I ansf PI’S and suggested that if the care required 1s beyond the capacity 
or capablllty of the Fort IIarnson faclhty, the patient be referred to one 
of the other VA mcdlcal faclhtles in District 23, if possible, 
dcslgnated a physician m each of the three rccelvmg faclhtles (Fort IIar- 
rlson, Salt Lake (Xy, and Denver) as the contact point for discussing 
and scheduling the care of patients referred by the Center; and 
rtlqulrod cac*h rocelvmg facility and the Center to appoint a “transfer 
(coordinator,” who would work with the physician contacts and each 
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other to coordinate the scheduling of surgery and travel arrangements 
of patient referrals. 

Although the Center has transferred many patients over the past sev- 
eral years (e-g , 106 m fiscal year 1985 and 182 during the first 9 
months of fiscal year 1986), we identified few problems resulting from 
patients’ transfers, and those problems that we did identify occurred 
before the new policies and procedures were developed. None of the 
nine veterans’ service organizations (e.g , Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
the American Legion) we contacted m Miles City told us of any recent 
problems related to patient transfers. 

Among the past problems that we identified were two that involved 
inadequate travel arrangements for patients discharged from the 
Denver facrhty. In one case, the Denver facility did not contact the 
Center upon discharging the patient, who was to fly to Billings and then 
take a connecting flight to Miles City. When the flight from Denver to 
Billmgs was delayed, the patient missed the connecting flight to Miles 
City. Had it not been for a Center employee who happened to be in Bill- 
ings and gave the veteran a ride back to Miles City, the veteran would 
have had to wait 9 hours for a bus. In the other case, a wheelchan- 
bound veteran had to wait at the Billings airport for 4 hours because 
word of his arrival was late in reaching a relative. 

Although the new procedures should mmimize logistical travel prob- 
lems, one element of the proposal, designed to mmimlze patients’ separa- 
tion from their families, may not be practical to implement as designed. 
The mission change proposal states that patient stays at the three 
receiving hospitals will be held to a muumum because patients will be 
returned to the Center for postoperative care. Our dlscusslons with phy- 
sicians at the three receiving facilities, however, indicated that in many 
cases it may be impractical to minimize surgical inpatient stays at the 
receiving hospitals. For example, the chief of staff at Fort Harrison said 
that for relatively simple procedures requiring 2 to 3 days of postopera- 
tive care, little likelihood exists that the length of stay could be reduced 
at the receiving hospital. Because the additional cases to be transferred 
upon closure of the Center’s inpatient surgical service would be rela- 
tively simple surgeries, there would be limited opportunities to reduce 
stays at the receiving hospital. Further, according to the Denver 
facility’s chief of surgery, to return a patient to the Center for postoper- 
ative care would often be inappropriate because the surgeon who per- 
formed the procedure would not be available if complications arose. 
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Question 4 How will the proposed reduction in VA travel funds affect the travel bcn- 
efits that would otherwise accrue to veterans who will have to travel to 
Fort Harrison, Salt Lake City, or Denver because of the mission change” 

GAO Response VA funds two types of travel: (1) the transportation expenses of ccrtam 
veterans who travel between their residences and VA medical facilities to 
receive treatment and (2) the travel costs of veterans transferred as 
patients from one medical facility to another. A recently enacted major 
reduction m VA’S beneficiary travel funds could adversely affect both 
kinds of travel 

Payment of transportation expenses between veterans’ residences and 
VA medical facilities is authorized for certain eligible veterans under 38 
I JSC 111. VA defines eligible veterans as those who either (1) have a 
service-connected disability, (2) are receiving a VA pension, or (3) have 
an annual income equal to or less than the maximum established VA pen- 
sion rates. The veterans’ reimbursement for such travel is limited to the 
lesser expense of public transportation or privately owned vehicle at 11 
cents per mile. 

The reimbursement eligibility criteria do not apply, however, to mpa- 
tient transfers between VA medical facilities. Once a veteran is admitted 
as an inpatient, VA pays all costs associated with the patient’s transfer 
between that facility and another. 

VA’S fiscal year 1987 appropriations reduced VA’S beneficiary travel 
funds from last year’s $100 milhon to about $10 milhon. The House 
Appropriations Committee indicated that use of the funds should be hm- 
itcd to “emergency travel” reimbursements, such as those for ambu- 
lances and wheelchair vans b 

To deal with the reduction, VA plans to stop paying for veterans’ trans- 
portation expenses between then- residences and VA medical facilities 
Additionally, VA officials told us they will no longer finance nonemer- 
gency patient transfers out of beneficiary travel funds Instead, 
according to these offlclals, facihtles must fund such transfers from 
other budget accounts. As of mid-January. VA was revising its benefi- 
ciary travel regulations to reflect these changes. 

Should the Center be unable to provide sufficient funds to cover mpa- 
tient transfer costs, with the additional number of transfers that will 
probably result from closing the inpatient surgical service, veterans will 
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be advt~scly affected either f mancially or medically That is, veterans 
will have to either pay for then- travel to another VA facility or receive 
(*arc at, a non-VA t’acllity Some veterans may postpone or forgo receiving 
metl~cal attention 

Question 5 
--- - _ ..- _.-_ .----. ---_--- - 

1)~~ the (L!nt,cr have tlic authority to set up the Mlmgs and Wolf Pomt 
clmics? Where is the funding for these ventures commg from, and how IS 
It related to the money that would be saved from the mission change‘) 
Will the clmrcs romam open if the mission change 1s not approved? 

Accordmg to VA central office and district officials, the Center had the 
authorky to set up the IMlmgs and Wolf Point clinics as long as it was 
able to fund t,hcm out, of its existing budget, which it did The Center 
plans to expand t ho Hillmgs cluuc, partially based on the savings antlcl- 
pated from the mlssmn change. According to Center officials, the chmcs 
~111 r emam open whether or not the mrsslon change 1s approved The 
rogmnal of f rcc plans to provide some fundmg for the Blllmgs clmic m 
t’iscal year 1987 

Actor dmg to VA 1~01~~s and procedures, a medical center director has 
the authority to “organize and operate the medical center programs; to 
change mternal procedure, workflow, and sequence of operations as dlc- 
tated by local conditmns or when such changes will produce improved 
service at, no additional cost or equal service at reduced cost ” Also, VA 

critcr la for cstabhshmg an outreach clmic state that the new clmlc must 
be at. least 50 miles from an existmg or planned VA health care facility, 
with demonstrated difficulty of access to the base faclhty It was under 
thcsc provisions and criteria that the Center director established the 
I~illmgs and Wolf Pomt outreach chmcs. 

The 1Jr Ihngs outreach chmc was opened rn July 1985 m leased space. 
Ijar-t of’ the ,lustit’ication for the Bllhngs clinic was the long distance from 
l~ilhngs to the Center (300 miles round trip) Center officials believed 
that this distance discouraged veterans from usmg the Center’s services 
The IMlmgs clmlc was initially staffed wit,h three people (physicran, 
nurse, and office coordmator), and three more (physician’s assistant and 
two clerks) have since been hired The director’s staf 1 assistant told us 
that, the clmic’s 1 iscal year 1986 costs totaled about $150,000, mostly for 
salaries, and about, $100,000 of that total was taken from the Center 
director’s reserve fund. Accordmg to the staff assistant,, the clmic’s 
planned budget for fiscal year 1987 is about $350,000. We were told by 
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(%aptrr 3 
GAO’r Response8 to the Requestrr’s 
Qurstmns About the Mission 
(ku~ge Proposal 

regional office officials that the region will provide about $150,000 of 
that, funding 

Although the I3lllmgs clmic 1s currently an outreach clinic, center and 
dlstrlct off lclals want it to be a larger “satellite chmc,” as they anticl- 
pate a need to accommodate about 15,000 annual visits by 1990 IIow- 
over, cstabhshmg a satellite chmc constitutes a mission change and thus 
requu-es central offlce approval, which has not yet been granted. 

‘l’htb Wolf Point outreach chmc was opened m July 1986 m space 
donated by a local medical group The cluuc was established to assess 
Lhc need for permanent medical service to veterans m that area Also, 
the local bus service between Wolf Point and Miles City had been dlscon- 
tmued, thus reducing veterans’ access to the Center from the Wolf Point 
area. The chmc 1s staffed by one Center surgeon, who travels to Wolf 
I’omt, one day per month. 

I Ias the Center gone ahead with any actions to implement the mlsslon 
change even though final approval has not been received’ Is there any 
evldcnce to suggest that statlstlcs were manipulated to lustlfy the mls- 
sion changr+ 

- ______-.__- ---.--- 
Tochmcally, according to VA criteria, a medlcal center mission change 
involves adding or deleting a bed service; It does not involve mcreasing 
or decreasing a service. Mission changes require VA central office 
approval 

VA central office approval has not, been given to close the Center’s inpa- * 
txnt, surgical service, and the service 1s still open. But the Center has 
t,akon the tollowmg actions closely related to its closmg 

l Imt,lated actions m March 1986 to contract with the Miles City commu- 
nity hospital (IIoly Rosary) for provision of emergency surgical services 

l IZst abhshed outpattlent surgical services m August 1985 at the Center 
l Implemented patient, referral procedures m June 1986, “ due to the 

antlclpatc~d] surgical service closure . .” according to a District pohcy 
memorandum 

l Opc~ratcd, from May through mid-July 1986, a service under which Fort 
IIarrlson physicians were flown to the Center’s Billings chmc to dlag- 
nose pat,ionts, seven patients requirmg mpatlent surgery were flown or 
rc~forred to Fort Ilarrison 
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GAO’s Responees to the Requester’s 
Questiona About the Mission 
Change Proposal 

- - _ _. _ __ _- _ _ I _-__ _ _-__ ___. 
During fiscal year 1986, inpatient surgeries at the Center significantly 
declined compared to prior years. This decline appears to be partially 
attributable to several events related to the availability of physicians. 
one of the Center’s two surgeons was on sick leave for 4 months, the 
contract for ophthalmological services was not renewed, and urological 
and orthopedic services were limited to outpatient treatment. 

The Center’s actmg director provided the followmg explanations for 
these events. no attempt was made to obtain back-up support for the 
physician who was on extended sick leave because the duratron of the 
leave was not known m advance. As for the ophthalmological contract, 
the Center attempted to renew rt upon the contract ophthalmologist’s 
resignation, but could not find a replacement. The reason that urological 
and orthopedic surgical procedures are performed only on an outpatient 
basis is that the respective specialists commute to the Center from Bill- 
ings. The acting director said it is too risky to perform maJor inpatient 
surgical procedures without the specialist being available full time m 
Miles City to deal with any complications that might arise. He said the 
Center could not find an orthopedic surgeon m Miles City to replace the 
one who resigned m 1985. He also told us that the Center formerly had a 
urologist under contract who performed inpatient procedures, but his 
contract was not renewed because he and the Center could not agree on 
the terms. (The urologist told us that he had heard of the mission change 
and for professional reasons did not desire to do only outpatient surgery 
and consultations.) 

The acting director also said that the demand for inpatient surgery has 
decreased because (1) fewer people nationwide are being hospitalized, 
(2) elderly patients need more complicated surgeries than the Center can 
perform, and (3) the Center has been able to perform on an outpatient 
basis 50 to 75 percent of the procedures it previously performed on an 
inpatient basis. 

* 

Other changes, not directly related to closing the inpatient surgical ser- 
vice and not requiring VA central office approval, have been imple- 
mented. For example, the Center 

l reduced the number of medical beds from 62 to 52; 
l increased the number of intermediate beds from 10 to 20; 
l designated 10 beds as alcohol treatment beds; and 
. established two Montana outreach clinics, one m Billmgs and one u-r 

Wolf Point. 
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GAO’s Responses to the Requester’s 
Qurstions About the Mission 
Change Proposal 

VA regional and central office officials informed us that the above items, 
while included as part of the mission change, were well supported and 
could stand on their own merits. 

As discussed in chapter 2, the Center’s mission change proposal and 
supporting documents, in our opinion, contained inaccurate and mcon- 
sistent cost data and saving estimates. Also, we found inaccurate statis- 
tics in the proposal. These inaccurate and inconsistent data were used to 
support the need for the mission change or the cost savings estimated to 
result from it However, we did not find any evidence that VA officials 
intentionally overestimated savings or manipulated any statistics to JUS- 

tlfy closing the inpatient surgical service. 

Question 7 Is it your professional judgment, based on all of the data you have gath- 
ered, that the mission change is in the best interests of area veterans? 

GAO Response Neither VA’S proposal nor the documentation supporting it weighed the 
advantages of enhancing the Center’s long-term care capabilities against 
the disadvantages associated with the elimination of inpatient surgery 
capability. Therefore, VA has not demonstrated that, and we could not 
determine whether, the proposed change is m the best interests of area 
veterans. 
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Comments From the Veterans Administration 

------- 
Note GAO comments 
supplementrng those In the ____ 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix OffIce of the Washmgton DC 20420 

Admmwrator 
of Veterans Affaws 1 

Q!3 Veterans 
Administration 

.DEC I 9 IO88 
Mr. Richard L. Fogel 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Htnnan Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Fogel: 

This responds to your request that the Veterans Administration (VA) 
review and comment on the General Accountinn Office (GAO) October 18. 
1986 draft report VA HEALTH CARE: Lack Ef Suppo rt for Change at Miles 
city, Montana Medical Center. The GAO reviewed the plans to change the 
mlsslon of the VA Medical Center (VAMP) at Miles City to a predominantly 
extended care facility, closing the inpatient surgery service, decreasing 
the nrnnber of medical beds, and increasing the number of long-term care 
beds. 

Your report concluded that the proposed mission change would offer 
increased access to veterans needing extended care services, but GAO was 
unable to Judge whether or not the proposed change was in the overall 
best interest of area veterans. The GAO recommended that I address the 
issues raised in the report, as well as potential quality of care issues, 
before maklng a flnal decision on the proposed missron change. 

A VA Central Office task force made a site visit to Miles City to review 
factors impacting on the proposed change, and additional reviews were 
made at several levels within Central Office. The original data and 
subsequent data trends lndlcate the mission change proposal was proper at 
the time it was made and continues to be so, and warrants prompt 
implementation. 

I believe the actions taken since receiving your draft report thoroughly 
address all the issues raised and implement the recommendation. llle 
enclosure contains a discussion of the Issues. 

THOMAS K. TURNAGE 
Administrator 

Enclosure 
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IJIXIJSSION Or ISSUES CONTAINW IY TlOt OCTOBER 18, 1986 
CA0 DRAFT REPORT VA HLAL’IH CARL LACK Ot blJPPOR? FOR CHANGF, 

AT MILES Cl Ty, iVK3NTAW MEDICAL CENTER 

HIM COSI’S CI’W FOR INPATIWI SURGERY ARE NUI’ ACCURATt: 

Ihe report cites inaccuracies and inconsistencies that caused GAO to 
questlon the rellahlllty of the per diem rates calculated from dtrect 
cost allocat Ions to subaccounts. In particular, the areas of 
dletetlcs, nursing, and surgical workload are challenged in the report. 

Expendable costs decline as the patient load or average dally cenTus 
bwC) drops. The AX In the surgical bed section dropped from 11 in 
fiscal year (FY) 1984 and 9 in FY 1985 down to 4 in FY 1986 MS 

lower AX is translated, correctly, into less time spent by dietetics 
1n the surgrcal bed section. The resulting drop in full-time employee 
equivalents (FTEt) shown by dletetlcs on the RCS lo-0141 “Department of 
Medicine and Surgery (I&l&S) Medical Cost Dlstrlbutlon Report” was a 
reflection of the low AM: on the surgical ward. 

For Nursing Service, the error on the FY 1984 RCS lo-0141 in costing 
nursing personnel did impact on the per diem costs of the lndlvldual 
units (surgical ward, surgical intensive care unit, and other operating 
room) but did not impact on the overall per diem cost of the bed 
section. Using FY IQ85 staffing dlstrlbutlon percentages, the FY 1984 
RCS lo-0141 per diem rate was recomputed. As shown below, the total 
cost of the surgical bed section was unchanged under the 
recomputation. However, the lndlvldual unit costs changed as costs 
were Thlfted from one unit to the other. 

Data trom M 1984 RCS lo-0141 
U&S Medical Cost Distrlbutlon Report 

costs 
(Direct only) 

udsed on 1984 staffing guidelines 

Days of Care 

burgical ward $ 879,987 dlvlded by 4,839 = $181.85 
Surgical Intensive 

care unit 883 divided by 69 = 12.80 
Other operating 

room 794 = 189.87 
5,702 = $180.92 

Recomputntlon, ustng 1985 staffing guldellncs 

burglc,il ward $ 731,863 ciivlded by 4,839 = $151 24 
Surglcnl Intensive 

care unit 61 ,060 tllvlded by 69 = 884.93 
Other operating 

room 238,700 dlvlded by 7Y4 = 300.63 
$1,031,623 dlvlded by 5,702 = $180.92 
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In addltlon, the KS lo-0141 and Sunu~ry of lMedlca1 Programs reports 
for fiscal years 1983 through 1986 reflect the following cost and 
workload data for the surgical bed sectIon* 

Surgical 
procedures 478 

Patients 
treated 678 736 513 227 

Days of 
care 4,790 

FI’EE (direct) 27.5 

Per diem 
(direct) 205.32 180.92 225.85 

Average 
dally census 13 

Occupancy 
rate 72.2 72.2 47.4 

Applications for 
hospital care 2.316 1,833 1,560 

*Through June 

1983 -. __ 
Fiscal Year 

1984 1985 1986 

598 712 

5,702 3,697 

28.1 23.6 

13 9 

625 

1,259 

15.9* 

347.19” 

4 

21.1 

1,129 

The above data reflect a continuing decline In utlllzatlon and an 
increase In the cost of the lnpatlent surgical ward. 

Evidence concerning the types of surgical procedures performed can be 
determined by reviewing cllnlcal records such as surgical logs and 
surgical procedures reports. During the Inspector General (IG) 1985 
audit, these records were reviewed for the period April 1984 through 
March 1985 and conclusively showed the workload consisted largely of 
minor procedures and diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. Curing 
that period, 548 procedures were performed. mly 46, or 8.4 percent, 
were recorded as maJor in the surgical log. The remaining 502, 91.6 
percent, were minor or dlagnostlc and therapeutic. 

Rather than stressing cost allocations to subaccounts, we belleve the 
comparison of per diem inpatient surgery costs 1s more pertinent. The 
GAO report lmplles that per diem costs at Miles City were not 
slgnlflcantly higher than at the seven comparable VAMC’s studied by 
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I 3. I 

jee comment 2 

Medical District 123 planners. The June 30, 1986 W&S Summary of 
Medical Programs shows the surgical per diem cost at Miles City was 
significantly higher than at the comparable facilities. 

VAMC Surgical Per Diem Cost 

Miles City $703.35 
Prescott 510.81 
Llvermore 406.52 
Grand Junction 361.90 
Lincoln 341.73 
Cheyenne 333.64 
Boise 296.70 
Fort Harrison 245.68 

ADDITIONAL COSTS FROM THE PROPOSED CHANGE HAVE NOT BEEN RECOGNIZED 

The GAO questioned the reliability of the estimates of staff required 
after the mission change and cited three factors. After reviewing the 
available data, it is clear these factors are based on 
mlsunderstandlngs of the data and, therefore, do not lmdermine the 
reliability of the proposed FTEE data contained in the recommended 
mission change. 

-- The staff assistant to the director stated the mlsslon 
change would result in the elunlnatlon of only six 
positions, at most. 

This comment was made in the context of renovations needed to 
consolidate the proposed 60 nursing home care beds into an efficient 
and integrated operation. If the renovations are not made, the VAMC 
would need an additional six FIT% to accommodate the lnefficlencies 
inherent in providing staff coverage to two separated ward areas. 
However, planning for the mission change includes renovations to 
correct fire and safety deficiencies 
care ward areas. 

and to consolidate nursing home 
These renovations will permit maximum utilization of 

FI’EE and obviate the potential problem the staff assistant cited. 

-- A 1985 document prepared by the VAX personnel ‘officer 
rndlcated that no positions would be saved. 

The personnel officer prepared this handwritten analysis “Possible 
Staffing with Change of Mission” 
director in early 1985. 

at the request of the former VAMC 
It is a comprehensive llstu-rg of perceived 

I FIEE needs and incorporates obsolescent staffing guidelines, the views 
of the former director, and the views of the personnel officer. It 1s 

I 

not based on approved, ObJective criteria. The document shows a 

I proposed need for 202.5 FTEE, the number of staff on duty at the time 
the analysis was made, and represents an internal VAMC assessment. It 

I 

was not included in the orlglnal tnisslon change proposal submitted to 

I 
VA Medical District #23 and should not be perceived as an official 

I 

statement of proposed FTEE needed after the mlsslon change. The FTEE 
level of 187.5 recommended in the nusslon change proposal was based on 
an ObJective analysis prepared by Medical District #23 staff. This 

1 level was derived by applying national average FTEE factors to the 
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VAN’s projected workload. These factors were developed 111 VA Central 
Office In order to insure nationwide uniformity and consistency rn the 
planning process. The proposed level of 187.5 has been sustarned in 
subsequent district and region reviews of the planning process. 

The director’s staff assistant was a member of the District Planning 
Board, participated ln the review process, and would have been aware of 
any discrepancies between the 187.5 FTEE level and the personnel 
officer’s perception of staffing needs. There is no evidence in the 
review process that such a discrepancy arose, so we must assume the 
difference between the proposed level of 187.5 and the 202.5 cited in 
the internal workpaper was overtaken by events. 

See comment 3 

See comment 4 

-- Based I information subsequently received from VA’s 
Central OnOffice the mission change would require an 
increase of at ieast two positions. 

I 
This statement, attributed to the personnel officer, is based on an 
unrelated proposal to consolidate the administrative management of the 
Fort Harrison and Miles City VAMC’s. Such a proposal has not surfaced 
in the formal planning process and should not be linked to the FTEE 
levels proposed for the mission change. 

In this section of the draft report, GAO also addresses the estimated 
savings of $1.4 million per year resulting from eliminating inpatient 
surgery as mentioned in the January 1, 1986 IG report on VAMC Miles 
city. The GAO concluded that approximately $739,000 in indirect costs 
would not likely be eliminated, but would need to be redistributed 
among other VAMC activities. We disagree because if inpatient surgery 
were eliminated, the space could be vacated and most of the staff 
positions used to support this space could be eliminated. The indirect 
costs of supporting vacant space are minimal. 

However, the IG did not recommend eliminating resources now used for 
Surgical Service. Instead, it was recommended that the resources be 
used to enhance the VA’s capability of providing nursing home care. 
‘Ihis would result in a savings to the VA because underutilized 
resources would be used productively in caring for nursing home 
patients. In addition, underutilized surgical resources at other 
VAMC’s could be more productively used to meet the surgical needs of 
VAK Miles City. 

Outpatient Surgery Costs 

The report discusses the IG audit report suggestion to retain the 
ambulatory surgery capability, staffed with 2.5 FTEE. GAO states this 
staffing pattern is contrary to the 1986 VA guidelines for 10.25 
positions. Actually, the guidelines encourage all VA medical centers 
to establish an ambulatory surgery capability and use existing 
resources to the extent feasible. If the workload cannot be met with 
existing resources, then it may be feasible to construct a dedicated 
ambulatory surgical suite. If such a dedicated suite IS constructed, 
the suggested staffing should be 10.25 FTEE to meet a suggested 
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See comment 5 

workload of 4 procedures d day or 1,000 per year. These staffing 
criteria do not apply to VAJK Miles City because existing space and 
staff can be used to meet the small outpatient workload of about 1.7 
procedures per day or 430 per year. The l,OOO-procedure standard 1s 
not a requirement; it applies only to the proposed construction of new, 
dedicated ambulatory surgical suites, and then only when It can be 
demonstrated that the proJected workload could not be met with existing 
resources. 

The report also states that the VAW Chief of Staff said five to seven 
employees would be needed to operate the outpatient surgery clinic. We 
discussed this with the Chief of Staff and were told the five to seven 
employees would work part-time in the surgery clinic and part-time In 
other actlvltles. The clinic will only operate 2 days a week. The 
staff time currently devoted to the clinic equates to 2.5 to 3 F-TEE, 
which 1s the staffing level recommended in the IG report. 

Cost of Patient Transfers 

The GAO-projected annual cost of transferring patients, about $265,000, 
1s based on the actual cost of transferring 151 surgical patients 
during the October 1984 through March 1986 period. These patients 
required complex surgery or speclallzed procedures that could not be 
performed by the existing mles City inpatient surgery service. This 
type of patient would always have to be transferred. Eighteen of the 
patients had to be transferred by air charter at an average cost of 
about $2,811. The remaining 133 were transferred as regular air or bus 
passengers at an average round trip cost of about $370. GAO arrived at 
an average round trip cost of $664 by averaging the air charter costs 
and the regular passenger fare costs. This calculation does not 
accurately portray the costs of transfers required IE inpatient 
surgical services were eliminated. 

The patients requiring transfer if lnpatlent surgery were eliminated 
would be the least ill, those requiring only routine elective surgery, 
and could all be transferred by scheduled air or bus transportation. 
In FY 1984, 28 percent of the beneficiary travel budget was used to 
transfer 297 patients, a cost of $221 per patient. For M 1985, it was 
$200 per patient and for FY 1946, $280 per patient. These figures are 
less than half the dmount citea oy GAO, $664 per patient. 

The chartered Jet that transports professi-,nal staff from V&K Salt 
Lake City for the fly-in cllnlcs at tiles City 1s also used to 
transport pdtients at no cost. In aadltlnn, there IS the posslblllty 
of establlshlng a contract wltn a charter >trvlLe, further reducing 
transfer costs. 

On .June 6, 1986, a Medical District 23 referral Pliny, \peclflc tc, the 
Miles City mlsslon change, was adopted It provide3 rnechdnlsms for 
Miles City area patients in need of surgery to Qhtdln tht surgery In 
other District facilities. Physicians and admlnlstr,+tlvc per Tonne I 
have been designated at each facility to coordinate the tr,insfer\ 
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6. 

Initially, It was estunated that about 60 percent of the Miles City 
surgical workload would be transferred to other VA facllltles. Recent 
data show It will be closer to 30 percent. Fiscal Year 1986 experience 
with similar procedures indicates that 74 percent of the M 1984 and FY 
1985 surgeries could have been done on an ambulatory basis. 

Emergency Surgery Costs (Referrals to Holy Rosdry fiospltal) 

The GAO draft report states the dollar amount estimated for the annual 
cost of emergency surgery may be underestimated and that 24 and 30 
procedures per year may be more reallstlc. We belleve GAO did not 
dlstlngulsh between outpatient and lnpatlent emergencies when reviewing 
data and thus included emergencle4 that could be treated by VAK staff 
in an outpatient setting. The cited average of 16 referrals per year, 
M 1979 through FY 1985, 1s correct, but we believe this figure will 
decline. In FY 1986, only four cases were referred to Holy Rosary 
Hospital, the back-up for VAMC Miles City. Of these, only one was 
admitted. Surgery can be handled in various ways, many through 
ambulatory surgery. VAMC Miles City 1s developing an ambulatory 
surgery program and will be able to handle more of these cases. 

Costs at Other Hospitals 

The report cites a $175,000 increased annual cost of absorbing hles 
City patients at VAMC Ft. Harrison as a result of the mission change. 
It also suggests that costs may be higher at VAMC’s Salt Lake City and 
Denver since costs for surgery are normally higher at teaching 
hospitals. We believe the $175,000 figure refers to a study performed 
by the chief of Surgical Service at Fort Harrison. Thus study assumes 
that Fort Harrison would handle the entlre Miles City surgery workload. 

About $68,000 of the $175,000 would be for nursing staff needed to meet 
that workload. However, It has never been intended that Fort Harrison 
would take the entire workload. Many of the general surgical 
procedures and all of the speclallzed surgical procedures would go to 
VAMC’s Salt Lake City and Denver. 

The study also proposes expanding the VAK Fort Harrison surgical 
capability to add speclallzed surgery such as orthopedic, opthalmology, 
and urological procedures. This proposed expansion of services 
accounts for a large portion of the $175,000. Another part of the 
cited additional cost relates to direct care expenses for an increased 
number of patients such as meals, drugs, surgical supplies, orthopedic 
supplies, x-rays, and laboratory tests. However, these costs would be 
incurred whether the surgical procedures were performed at Fort 
Harrison or at Miles City. To the extent that these direct costs 
increase at VAMC Fort Harrlson, they will decrease at VAMC Miles City, 
and will be more than accounted for by reimbursement through the 
Diagnostic Related Group process by which the VA IS now fundlng Its 
medical centers. 

I 

-- 
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Costs Kcmodel~ng 

The $5.25 ml Lllon GAO describes as “extensive remodeling to accommodate 
the other elements of the mlsslon change” actually includes numerous 
def~.ctencle\ that were scheduled for correctlon regardless of the 
mlsslon change. In fact, a JoJnt Commission on the Accreditation of 
Hospitals review conducted during our recent site visit cited the 
faclllty for some of the same problems. 

BLIMINA’I’ION Ot INPA’l’IbN?’ bUKGICAL Sf%VICh IS INCONSIS’IENl WI’IH PRIOR 
PLANNING PROJECTIONS - 

‘I’he I-Y 1984 bed slzlng model projected an lncredse to 24 surgical beds 
for 1990. The report cites this pro]ectlon ds an lndlcatlon that 
surgery beds should be maintained. However, the bed slzlng model 1s 
merely a prolectlon tool based on hlstorlcal data. The E-Y 1984 bed 
model used four years of data, 1980 through 1983. Ihe hlstorlcal base 
of these years showed a moderate decrease In surgical activity. ThlS 
historical base produced a surgical bed level about equal to the 
existing level. The mlsslon change was proposed because the number of 
surglcdl procedures 1s decllnlng rapidly and would best be done, In 
large measure, in an outpatient setting. These facts are not properly 
taken Into account in the proJection model which IS designed to project 
beds bdsed largely on d stable and continuing workload. 

The Blltrngs outreach effort has been very successful In attracting 
veteran5 who, in the past, have not accessed the VA health care 
system. However, it would be a burden on these veterans to send them 
bdck to Miles City for maJor inpatient surgical services when there 1s 
a laiJor airport In Bllllngs. Adequate plans have been made to transfer 
thesc veterans directly to a VA referral facility In order to expedite 
care. I-urthermore, if the Billings clinic 1s expanded Into a full 
outpdt lent operdtion, considerdtion will be given to performlng various 
minor outpdtrent \urglcal procedures on site. 

VA 011) No’l- CWAKI; THE: ‘IRADEWFS BblWEW ‘I’Ht: CENTER’S 1NPATIEN-I 
%R(;ICAL AND EX’I’ENDEZI CARE CAPABILITIES -- -- 

The draft report states GAO was unable to determine if the lnlsslon 
change was 111 the best interest of drea veterans because VA’s proposal 
did not compare the ddvantages of meeting long-term care needs against 
the disadvantages of eliminating inpatient surgery. Cited as 
disadvantages were the increased travel burden imposed by closing 
inpdtient surgery and “the hazards of transporting acutely 111 elderly 
pdt lent5 to remote facr 1 sties.” 

A\ the number of dglng veterans continues to rise, demand for extended 
care beds WI I I 1nevltJbly rise Converting acute care beds to extended 
Cdre will better enable VAMP Miles City to meet this need. Not having 
beds dvai table would impose substantial 
and their famllle\. 

travel hdrdshlps on veterans 
In dddlt Len, older persons arc more likely to 

suffer multiple medlcdl problems and surglcnl lnterventlons become more 
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complex. These surgical cases are routinely transferred to tertiary 
care centers now, and this trend could be expected to Increase even of’ 
inpatlent surgery were malntdlned at Lllles City. 

There has been a marked decline In the number of surgical procedures 
performed at Miles City and many, formerly done on an InpatIent basis, 
can be performed In an ambulatory setting. VAMC professional staff 
currently estunate that, at most, two surgical patients per week would 
have to be transferred to tertiary care centers. Sound medical 
Judgment, of course, would determine whether or not a transfer would 
place a patient Ln Jeopardy and In those instances, emergency care 
would be available at Holy Rosary Hospltsl. 

A part of the lnlsslon change proposal IS the establishment of 
outpatient care at Billings. Converting the current outreach effort to 
a satellite outpatlent cllnlc would recognize the fact that most 
veterans served by VAMC Miles City come from this geographic direa and 
enhance their ability to gain access to VA health care. 

The mlsslon change LS the best way for the VA to use the vacant beds 
and underutlllzed resources at VAMC Miles City and It LS clearly 111 the 
best Interest of Eastern Montana veterans to Implement It ds soon as 
possible. 
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Comments From the Veterans Administration 

The following are GAO'S comments on VA'S letter dated December 19, 
1986. 

GAO Comments 1 VA agreed that the fiscal year 1984 cost allocations to the individual 
surgical units were in error. It pointed out, however, that rather than 
stressing cost allocations to subaccounts, it believes the comparison of 
the total per diem inpatient surgical costs among comparable hospitals is 
more pertinent 

We examined the subaccount allocations because those costs were cited 
by VA in its proposal when it stated that the Center’s surgical ward per 
diem costs were the highest and that the Center had the least costly and 
simplest surgical caseload among comparable hospitals. 

Comparing the total fiscal year 1984 surgical per diem costs among com- 
parable hospitals, which VA now asserts is more pertinent, does not sup- 
port VA'S position that the Center’s costs were out of line. The direct 
total per diem cost of the Miles City surgical bed section in fiscal year 
1984 was not the highest of VA’S eight comparable hospitals, but instead 
was the third lowest. In fiscal year 1985, the Center’s total surgical per 
diem cost of $408.92 was higher than the VA national average of 
S346.37, but lower than 23 other VA hospitals 

In its comments, VA also cited inpatient surgical per diem costs, as of 
*June 30, 1986, to show that the Center’s surgical costs were the highest 
among comparable medical centers. We did not examine costs as of that 
date. We question, however, the relevancy of the current comparisons 
considering that, for various reasons, as discussed on page 19, the 
Center’s inpatient surgical service has been reduced and may no longer 
be comparable to the other hospitals. 

2. Regarding the number of full-time equivalent employees (FTEES) that 
would be saved because of the mission change, VA asserted that the 
Center’s personnel officer based his assessment on obsolescent staffing 
guidelines. This may be the case, but we believe it is important to note 
that when we discussed the possible personnel savings with the per- 
sonnel officer and staff assistant to the director, neither person was able 
to pinpoint the positions that would be eventually eliminated. Also, 
based on current staffing guidelines, the Center, since at least fiscal year 
1984, has employed 35 persons more than the staffing guidelines dic- 
tate. This indicates that VA officials exercise Judgment in applying 
staffing guidelines and do not manage personnel allocations solely on 
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the basis of standard guidelmes. In commentmg on the section of the 
report pertaining to staffing an outpatient surgical unit, VA stated that 
this was the case Accordingly, we believe saving estimates should be 
based on the elimination of actual positions. 

In commenting on the staff assistant’s estimates that only six positions 
would be elimmated because of the mission change, VA stated we misun- 
derstood the data provided to us Contrary to VA'S contention that the 
six positions we referred to were additional staff needed if renovations 
were not made, these SIX positions had no connection to the renovation 
proJect. The context for our information is correct. We asked the staff 
assistant to identify the 15 FTEES that the Center’s proposal showed as a 
savings, and he told us the positions had not been identified. In that 
same context, he stated that at best only SIX positions would likely be 
eliminated through attrition We also asked the staff assistant about 
staffing as it related to proposed renovation work. He said that if the 
second and third floors were not remodeled, the nursing home service 
would have to be spht between two floors, and this would require an 
additional eight FEES. This was corroborated by the Center’s chief of 
nursing service. 

VA also is incorrect in stating that our reference to the Center needing 
two additional personnel was linked to consolidatmg admmistrative 
management of Fort Harrison and Miles City The statement, made by 
the personnel officer, was associated with staffing the new outpatient 
surgical service. In its mission change proposal, VA did not reduce its 
estimated 1 5-FTEE savings by the staffing requirements of the outpatient 
surgical service. 

3. VA'S comments indicate that mdirect costs supporting the surgical bed I 
section could be saved if the space were vacated. We contmue to beheve 
that many of the indirect costs would still be incurred and would have to 
be redistributed among other Center services. For example, about 36 
percent ($101,296) of the total cost of the office of the director and chief 
of staff are charged to the surgical bed section. Vacating the 19-bed sur- 
gical unit would likely require that the costs be charged against other 
hospital sections. In slightly different terms, 1 9 of the office’s 5 2 posi- 
tions are charged against the surgical bed section. We believe it unlikely 
that the 1 9 positions would be eliminated if the surgical bed section 
were vacated 

We agree that savings would result through utilizing the space that 
would be vacated by closmg the surgical service if the Center would 
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have otherwise avoided incurrmg expense to provide this nursing care 
elsewhere However, VA did not tell us about any plans or budget com- 
mitments for the Center to provide nursing home care outside the 
Center. In the absence of such planning, we believe it inappropriate to 
claim a savings. 

4. We have modified the report to recognize VA’S planned staffing levels 
for the Center’s outpatient surgical service However, we continue to 
question the potential cost-effectiveness of the planned outpatient sur- 
gical service. VA intends to eliminate the existing two operating rooms 
and construct them on a different floor. ~1’s guidelines suggest that a 
minimum of 1,000 outpatient surgical procedures be performed per year 
using two operating rooms Because the Center plans to perform fewer 
procedures, the planned outpatient surgical unit would appear to be too 
large and potentially inefficient. 

5. We clarified the language in our report to show that the $664 cost 
included some air charter service which we continue to believe may be 
required We also added a footnote to the report to recognize a possible 
lower total patient transfer cost based on VA'S updated lower estimate of 
the number of patient transfers and VA'S lower average transfer cost. 

6. VA states that our estimate of the approximate number of emergencies 
to be handled by Holy Rosary was too high because we did not distm- 
guish between outpatient and inpatient emergencies We revised our 
estimate to make the distinction. The number of inpatient emergencies 
for calendar years 1984 and 1985 is 24. Emergency cases were identified 
for us, at the direction of the chief surgeon, by the head operatmg room 
nurse, who took into account the overall medical condition of the 
patients in addition to the type of procedure performed 

7. While the Center’s proposal, the MEDIPP plan, and the Inspector Gen- 
eral’s audit report all recognized savings from the closure of the Center’s 
mpatient surgical service, none recognized the costs at other VA hospitals 
from absorbing the Center’s workload. The estimated $175,000 cost was 
developed by Fort Harrison officials based on the assumption of 
absorbing the entire Miles City workload. Whether the patients go to 
Fort IIarrison or other VA hospitals, these hospitals will incur some addi- 
tional direct costs for patient care. Further, the extent of unused 
capacity at these other hospitals will determine whether there also will 
be other costs For example, Salt 1,ake City VA hospital officials told us 
they could not accommodate any more patients without additional 
nursmg staff. 
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The estimated $175,000 at Fort Harrison did not include any of the costs 
associated with adding specialized surgery, such as orthopedics and 
ophthalmology, as VA states. It did include potential costs associated 
with performing more urological procedures because of the increased 
workload of former Miles City patients 

VA states that additional costs incurred at hospitals that absorb the Miles 
City workload would be offset by elimmating costs at Miles City This is 
true. However, in estimating savings, VA considered only the Miles City 
reductions and not the increase at other hospitals Therefore, the sav- 
ings are overstated. 

8. The $5 25 million remodeling cost is applicable to three of six planned 
construction projects that the director’s staff assistant identified as 
being directly related to the mission change. The same three projects 
were also identified by a VA central office site visit team m September 
1985 as being applicable to the mission change We have revised the 
report to show that the planned remodeling is, m part, directed to 
accommodate elements of the mission change 

9. VA'S response does not adequately address mformation we presented 
in our draft report which showed a projected stable and contmumg mpa- 
tient surgical workload for the Center. VA dismisses the usefulness of its 
1984 bed projections done through its MEDII'P process These projections 
were based on historical data from 1980 to 1984 VA states that these 
years showed only a moderate decrease in surgical activity and that the 
mission change was proposed in 1985 because the number of surgical 
procedures was declining rapidly and would best be done, in large mea- 
sure, in an outpatient setting. However, the fiscal year 1986 MEDIPP bed 
projections continued to show surgical requirements of about 25 beds Y 
through the year 2005. 

VA'S response to our draft report also does not address the likely 
increase in the Center’s future mpatient surgical workload resultmg 
from an aging veteran population The response does not reconcile the 
District’s fiscal year 1984 MEDII'P plan determmation for no surgical bed 
closures to its 1985 plan, which placed the Miles City surgical bed clo- 
sure as its “number one” priority. VA also does not address the fact that 
the fiscal year 1984 MEDIPP plan predicted a 34-percent increase m sur- 
gical procedures by 1990, primarily due to the aging of the veteran 
population. 
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Regarding the Billings area veterans, VA asserts that it is better to serve 
them at locations other than Miles City without any explanation of why 
it would be a burden to transport them to Miles City for inpatient sur- 
gical services. Nor does VA comment on its earlier position that among 
the stated reasons for not closing surgical bed sections was that travel 
distances between district hospitals are long and provision for surgical 
care as near as possible to the patient’s home is ideal. 

10 In responding to the issue that comparisons of trade-offs between 
inpatient surgical and extended care capabilities were not made, VA 
addressed a number of points that we made, but still has not made its 
own assessment of the trade-offs. VA seems to imply that, in addressing 
the factors we commented on, it has now fully assessed the trade-offs. 
By introducing several factors we considered important, we did not 
intend them to be construed as all inclusive. We believe to properly 
assess trade-offs, a more comprehensive analysis is needed. This could 
include, for example, demand for acute and extended care over time, 
medical considerations in providing care, eligibility, cost of providing 
care, and effects on veterans and family members on where care 1s 
provided. 

In commenting on the items we mentioned m our report, VA did not fully 
examine matters pertinent to a thorough comparison. For example, VA 
said that as the number of aging veterans continues to rise, demand for 
extended care beds will rise, and converting acute care beds to extended 
care beds will help meet this need. However, VA did not address the pop- 
ulation of veterans needing extended care versus acute care, or whether 
those entitled to priority rights because of service-connected disabilities 
are rn greater numbers for one type of care than the other The fol- 
lowing further illustrates the importance of these considerations. 

. Closmg the inpatient surgical bed service will provide resources for an 
additional 34 nursing care patients who currently stay just under 3 
years each, at the expense of about 460 veterans who may be trans- 
ferred for inpatient surgery during the approximate 3-year period. 

l While the Center knows that 2 of the 19 veterans on its extended care 
waiting list have service-connected disabilities, it has not estimated how 
many area veterans with service-connected disabilities may need inpa- 
tient surgical care in the future. 

Another example of matters not considered is the potential ultimate cost 
(estimated in excess of $1 million) of establishing the Billings outpatient 
clmic as part of the mission change and the extent to which these costs 
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will offset savings from the closing of the Center’s inpatient surgical ser- 
vices. Moreover, no consideration was given to the impact of the 
increased inpatient surgical workload that the clinic will generate. 
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